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The Academic Intervention Services Plan for the 2022-2024 school years is the result of the collaborative efforts of many individuals. It is a comprehensive plan that strives to provide needed services to those students identified as requiring additional assistance in meeting New York State Learning Standards.
Hyde Park Central School District
Academic Intervention Services (AIS) Plan
2022-2024

Program Overview
Every school district in New York State is required to provide Academic Intervention Services (AIS) to students who are working to meet New York State Learning Standards in the areas of English Language Arts (ELA), math, science, or social studies. These services may include supplemental instruction and/or student support services. These services are intended to assist students in developing the skills needed to meet or exceed the expectations of the New York State Learning Standards and associated learning behaviors.

Academic Intervention Services (AIS) are available to students with disabilities on the same basis as non-disabled students provided that such services will be implemented in such a way that is consistent with the student’s individualized education plan (IEP). Additionally, students who are English Language Learners, who do not achieve the annual designated performance standards as stipulated in the CR Part 154, are eligible for AIS.

Parent notification is a requirement of the AIS Plan. Parents will be notified when a student qualifies for services, needs to continue services, needs a change of services, or qualifies to exit from services. Letters to parents come directly from the building principal and are provided in the parent’s native language. Ongoing communication with parents must include, at a minimum, the following:

- Opportunities, once per semester, for consultation with the student’s regular classroom teacher(s) and those involved in providing services
- Quarterly reports on student progress; which may be included with the student’s report card
- Information on ways parents can become more involved in working with their child and communicating with teachers to improve the home/school partnership.

Coordination of services include AIS supports to address such areas as academic, attendance, family-related, health-related, social/emotional, and mobility/transfer needs. Our District views students and families holistically. We recognize that mental health is a critical part of overall well-being, influencing feelings, actions, and academic progress and achievement.

According to state regulation, the following supports may be provided to students eligible for AIS.

- **Additional Instruction:** extra time for focused instruction and/or increased student-teacher contact time designed to help students achieve the learning standards

- **Support Services:** interventions that address barriers to student progress including counseling, attendance monitoring, study skills instruction, and coordination of services provided by other agencies

- **Group Size:** should consider the needs of the students and the recommendations of the intervention

**Eligibility for Academic Intervention Services**

Eligibility for AIS may be determined by state assessment results and/or district criteria. AIS is always supplemental in nature and does not replace the primary instruction as provided by the classroom teacher.

Elementary Principals will meet with AIS providers quarterly to review individual student AIS. Secondary Principals will meet with AIS providers each semester to review individual student AIS.

Initial eligibility for AIS will not be determined at building level quarterly/semester AIS meetings.

Eligibility for the upcoming fall will be determined at the end –of-year building level AIS meeting.

Eligibility for AIS services will be determined through the Response to Invention process.
**Possible Range of Services**
The intensity of services provided for each student will be determined on an individual basis. Based on data regarding the student’s performance, each student will be identified as needing Tier 1, Tier 2, or Tier 3 support.

All AIS shall include specific goals and progress monitoring.

The following pages provide detailed information regarding eligibility, services and exit criteria at the elementary, middle and high school levels.

**Who Provides Services**
AIS regulations require that services be provided by qualified professionals. All academic services are provided by either certified teachers or supervised teaching assistants.

**Response to Intervention (RtI)**
In developing the District’s AIS plan, the principles of RtI were considered and embedded into the eligibility criteria, as well as the development of tiered services. In the RtI model, a student needing support with foundation skills is provided one or more research-based interventions. Progress is monitored frequently to see if those interventions are sufficient to support student success.

**Tier 1 Primary Instruction is defined as:**
High quality, research based instruction that is delivered in a classroom setting by the classroom teacher. This specially designed instruction is matched to student need through differentiated instruction, goal setting and progress monitoring in the core curriculum through the use of whole class, small group, and individual New York State Learning Standards-based instruction.

**Tier 1 Classroom Intervention is defined as:**
A specific change in instruction within the classroom are based on an articulated goal and are implemented and monitored by the classroom teacher for a minimum of 6-8 weeks.

**Tier 2 Intervention:**
Students who have not made targeted growth as a result of the Tier 1 classroom intervention will receive a change in instruction, which is implemented using a specific, targeted intervention. These services are based on an articulated goal and are implemented and monitored by the classroom teacher for a minimum of 6-8 weeks.
**Tier 3 Intervention:**
Students who have not yet made targeted growth as a result of the Tier 2 AIS instruction will receive a change in instruction and provided specific interventions based on a goal and are implemented and monitored generally by an AIS provider. Tier 3 AIS goals are co-created at the start of the intervention.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Frequency of intervention sessions</th>
<th>Duration of intervention sessions</th>
<th>Intensity (group size) of intervention sessions</th>
<th>Intervention strategy (sub skill remains the same)</th>
<th>Intervention sub skill and strategy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Example: Intervention sessions will increase in frequency from three times per cycle to six times per cycle.</td>
<td>Example: Intervention sessions will increase in duration from 15 minutes per session to 30 minutes per session.</td>
<td>Example: The group size will decrease from five students in a group to three students in a group.</td>
<td>Example: The intervention strategy will be changed from sight word practice to timed repeated readings. The subskill (fluency) remains the same.</td>
<td>Example: The intervention strategy will be changed from sight word practice to Question-Answer Relationship (QAR) Strategy. The subskill will have changed from fluency to comprehension.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*An intervention is a skill-building strategy implemented and monitored to meet a specific goal.*

*A Change of Intervention can be defined as an alteration to one or more of the following intervention components:*
District RtI Process and Guidelines
AIS Guidelines 2022-2023

Step One: Administer **Universal Screenings** to all students.

Step Two: Identify students who have not met Universal Screening benchmarks, are not already identified as needing AIS, and consider them for Tier 1 intervention. For each of these students, determine the subskill in need of improvement and develop an attainable, gap-closing goal. Implement an appropriate intervention to support the student so he/she meets the goal. This is a collaborative process with teachers and administrators.

Step Three: Hold initial Data Team meeting to look at collected, organized and analyzed data for each previously identified goal. Classroom teacher asks Principal to invites a building administrator and appropriate staff for the identified needs. Parent contact is made after the meeting to share the goal, inventions, and any next steps. Determine how students respond to the intervention, as outlined below:

Step Four:
— **Students whose sub skill gap is closing and Universal Screening benchmarks are met:**
  - Discontinue current Tier 1 intervention
  - Continue providing Primary Instruction, as per district requirements

— **Students whose sub skill gap is closing and Universal Screening benchmarks are not met:**
  - Continue receiving Tier 1 interventions for a different subskill for 6-8 weeks
  - Continue providing Primary Instruction, as per district requirements

— **Students whose sub skill Tier 1 gap is maintained:**
  - Implement a different intervention, focusing on the same subskill for 6-8 weeks
  - Continue providing Primary Instruction, as per district requirements

— **Students whose sub skill gap has widened:**
  - Data Team meeting to discuss moving student to Tier 2 AIS
  - Send home an AIS Test-In letter, as provided by the district
  - Implement a different intervention; focusing on the same sub skill, for 6-8 weeks
  - Continue providing Primary Instruction, as per district requirements
**Step Five:** Continue to hold Data Team meetings to look at data collected, organized and analyzed for each data for each previously identified goal during the intervention. Determine how students responded to the intervention.

The steps above describe the process through which a student enters the RtI process and receives appropriate interventions implemented with fidelity. Data team meetings are ongoing and provide opportunities for teachers to document student progress toward specific goals. It is the responsibility of the professional to document interventions as students progress through the RtI process. Student data team meetings are opportunities for students to be recommended for different levels of intensity of service as well as movement between tiers. In most cases, multiple interventions will target a variety of sub skills over a significant amount of time. A data team referral to the Committee on Special Education should only be made when all attempts have been exhausted to ensure that this referral is not due to cultural differences, lack of instruction, or limited English proficiency.
DISTRICT PLAN
## Hyde Park Central School District Academic Intervention Services (AIS) Plan
### Elementary ELA and Mathematics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level of Service Continuum</th>
<th>Entrance Screening</th>
<th>Possible Range of Services</th>
<th>Exit Screening</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>RtI Tier 1 Benchmark</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Universal Screening includes NWEA, F &amp; P, Kindergarten screening, etc.</td>
<td>• Classroom teacher individualized small group or whole group support</td>
<td>• Continue providing primary instruction as per District requirements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Review of SED guidelines and state exam scores</td>
<td>• Differentiated instruction</td>
<td>• Made gap-closing growth as a result of Tier 1 intervention</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Professional recommendation followed by data review with building administrator</td>
<td>• Specially designed instruction targeted to meet a specific skill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>RtI Tier 2 Strategic</strong></td>
<td>• Received Tier 2 AIS year prior</td>
<td>• AIS provider or classroom teacher</td>
<td>To Move to Tier 1:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Professional recommendation followed by data review with building administrator</td>
<td>• Small-group pull-out/push-in instruction</td>
<td>• Continue providing primary instruction as per District requirements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Review of SED guidelines and state exam scores</td>
<td>• Minimum 90 minutes per 6-day cycle</td>
<td>• Made gap-closing growth as a result of the Tier 2 intervention</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Not made gap-closing growth as a result of the Tier 1 classroom intervention</td>
<td>• Consultation services can be provided to classroom teacher</td>
<td><strong>AND / OR</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• All other Universal Screening benchmarks are met</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **RtI**  
| **Tier 3**  
| **Intensive**  |
|---|---|
| • Received in Tier 3 AIS year prior  
• Professional recommendation followed by data review with building administrator  
• Review of SED guidelines and state exam scores  
• Not made gap-closing growth as a result of the Tier 2 intervention | • AIS or related service provider  
• Small-group pull-out/push-in instruction  
• 90 - 180 minutes per 6 day cycle  
• AIS or related service provider | To Move to Tier 2:  
• Continue providing primary instruction as per District requirements  
• Made gap-closing growth as a result of the Tier 3 intervention  

**AND / OR**  

• All other Universal Screening benchmarks are met
Hyde Park Central School District Academic Intervention Services (AIS) Plan
Middle Level ELA and Mathematics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level of Service Continuum</th>
<th>Entrance Screening (two or more indicators)</th>
<th>Range of Services (may include the following)</th>
<th>Exit Screening (two or more indicators)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **RtI Tier 1 Benchmark**   | ● Review of SED guidelines and state exam scores  
                             ● Two or more quarters below 75 in a content area that indicate academic skills needing improvement (not due to absenteeism)  
                             ● Recommendation followed by data review with building administrator  
                             ● NWEA MAPs  
                             ● Professional recommendation followed by data review with building administrator | ● Differentiated instruction  
                             ● Specially designed instruction targeted to meet a specific skill  
                             ● Monitoring progress toward standard  
                             ● In-class small group Consultation w/ support service providers as appropriate | **To exit AIS or move to monitoring:**  
                             ● Review of SED guidelines and state exam scores  
                             ● Two quarters of grades 75 or higher in the content area provided  
                             ● Recommendation followed by data review with building administrator  
                             ● NWEA MAPs Scores |
| **RtI Tier 2 Strategic**   | ● Review of SED guidelines and state exam scores  
                             ● Two or more quarters between 65-70 in a content area that indicate academic skills needing improvement (not due to absenteeism)  
                             ● Recommendation followed by data review with building administrator  
                             ● NWEA MAPs  
                             ● Professional recommendation followed by data review with building administrator | ● Content teacher support (90 -120 min per six-day cycle)  
                             ● Small group instruction  
                             ● Consultation services provided to classroom teacher | **To move to least intensive:**  
                             ● Review of SED guidelines and state exam scores  
                             ● Two quarters of grades of 71 or higher in the content area provided  
                             ● Recommendation followed by data review with building administrator  
                             ● NWEA MAPs Scores |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>RtI Tier 3 Intensive</strong></th>
<th><strong>To move to moderately intensive:</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>● Review of SED guidelines and state exam scores</td>
<td>● Review of SED guidelines and state exam scores</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>● Two or more quarters below 65 in a content level in a content level that indicate academic skills needing improvement (not due to absenteeism)</td>
<td>● Two quarters of grades 65 or higher in the content area provided</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>● NWEA MAPs</td>
<td>● Recommendation followed by data review with building administrator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>● Professional recommendation followed by data review with building administrator</td>
<td>● NWEA MAPs Scores</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Hyde Park Central School District Academic Intervention Services (AIS) Plan

**Grades 9-12**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level of Service Continuum</th>
<th>Entrance Screening (two or more indicators)</th>
<th>Range of Services (may include the following)</th>
<th>Exit Screening (two or more indicators)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **RtI Tier 1 Benchmark**   | • Two or more quarters between 71 – 75 in a content area  
 • Recommendation followed by data review with building administrator  
 • Review of SED guidelines and state exam scores  
 • Meeting standards on an inconsistent basis on grade level assessments  
 • Parent recommendation  
 • NWEA MAPs score | • Monitoring progress toward standard (examples: record after school help, parent contact, informal weekly meetings with parent)  
 • School counselor monitors progress  
 • Consultation with support service providers as appropriate  
 • Increased frequency of formative assessment | **To exit AIS or move to monitoring:**  
 • Recommendation followed by data review with building administrator  
 • Consistently meeting standards on grade level assessments  
 • Two quarter grades of 75 or higher  
 • NWEA MAPs scores |
| **RtI Tier 2 Strategic**   | • Recommendation followed by data review with building administrator  
 • Two or more quarters between 65 – 70 in a content area  
 • Review of SED guidelines and state exam scores  
 • Meeting standards on an inconsistent basis on grade level assessments  
 • Parent recommendation  
 • NWEA MAPs Score | • Increased frequency of formative assessment  
 • Consultation between support service providers and teachers as appropriate  
 • Lower student / teacher ratio | **To move to least intensive:**  
 • Recommendation followed by data review with building administrator  
 • Meeting standards on grade level assessments  
 • Two quarter grades of 70 or higher in a content area  
 • NWEA MAPs Score |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RtI Tier 3 Intensive</th>
<th>To move to moderately intensive:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| ● Recommendation followed by data review with building administrator  
● Consistently not meeting district and local standards on grade level assessments  
● Not meeting standards on NYS ELA Grade 8 Assessment  
● Two or more failing quarter grades in a content area  
● NWEA MAPs Score  
● Failure of Algebra I, Living Environment, Global, US, or English Regents exam | ● Teacher recommendation  
● Consistently working towards meeting standards on grade level assessments  
● At least two consecutive quarter grades of 65 or higher  
● NWEA MAPs Score |
# Hyde Park Central School District Academic Intervention Services (AIS) Plan

## All Levels - Other (non-academic)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level of Service Continuum</th>
<th>Entrance Screening (two or more indicators)</th>
<th>Range of Services (may include the following)</th>
<th>Exit Screening (two or more indicators)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **RtI Tier 1**<br>Benchmark | Teacher/staff/parent recommendation based on any of the following:  
- Multiple detention/ referrals  
- Classroom performance  
- Attendance  
- Health concerns including mental health  
- Social/emotional indicators  
- Professional recommendation followed by data review |  
- Teacher monitoring of a specific indicator  
- Parental contact / conference  
- Communication with school nurse/counseling staff / previous teachers  
- Classroom teacher monitored behavior plans  
- Consultation with related service providers  
- Behavioral / Emotional regulation  
- Transition support when re-entering school |  
To exit AIS or move to monitoring:  
Decrease in identified risk factors |
| **RtI Tier 2**<br>Strategic |  
- Received Tier 2 AIS year prior  
- Multiple detention/ referrals  
- Classroom performance  
- Attendance  
- Health concerns including mental health  
- Social/emotional indicators  
- Professional recommendation followed by data review |  
- Teacher monitoring of a specific indicator  
- Appropriate plan determined by identified risk factors with teacher/team/counseling staff  
- Classroom observation  
- Classroom teacher monitored behavior plans  
- Consultation with related service providers |  
To move to least intensive:  
Decrease in identified risk factors |
| **RtI Tier 3 Intensive** | **Teacher monitoring of a specific indicator**  
| | **Determine individually by data team per students’ need**  
| | **Classroom observation**  
| | **Creation of Behavior Intervention Plan with continued monitoring (required prior to CSE referral for social-emotional concerns)**  
| | **Classroom teacher monitored behavior plans**  
| | **Consultation with related service providers**  
| | **Functional Behavior Assessment (FBA) conducted**  
| | **To move to least intensive:**  
| | Decrease in identified risk factors |